
During our renovations we had multiple frustrations
with the Williamson County Code Department. These
complications delayed our move in date by six
months after we planned our initial move. 

But now we are IN! 

Since moving in – it feels like our office is alive, like a
breathing creature. This past week we were busy with
all 3 conference rooms filled with great things
happening for our clients.

John Griffith is the founder and
owner of GriffithLaw lo cated in
Franklin Tennessee. John is
former TTLA President(2020-
2021), Vice President(2018-
2019), and Legislative Chair
(2013-2019). In 2012, he
attended the Trial Lawyers
College by Gerry Spence. In 2018,
John was selected by his
Tennessee Trial lawyer peers as
the “Trial Lawyer of the Year”
after receiving several record
breaking jury verdicts John has
chaired and spoken at multiple
seminars on jury trial
presentation. In his spare time,
John plays guitar and sings with
his wife, Jenny, and plays for his
Church; he spends time with his
awesome kids, coaches youth
football, and practices/competes
in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu.

A lot has been happening here lately at GriffithLaw.
For far too long – we needed more space.  Our old
Seaboard location served its purpose well, but over the
past 2-3 years we have outgrown space. 

I had my eye on our current building for a while and
had approached the owner multiple times asking him
to consider selling me the property. He finally did and
we went to work completely remodeling the new space. 

NEW
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“So I throw up my hands and praise you again and again 
‘Cause all that I have is a hallelujah, hallelujah

And I know it’s not much, but I’ve nothin else fit for a King
Except for a heart singin’, hallelujah, hallelujah “ 

If you have not stopped by to see us at our new location, we would love to see you. No invitation
needed – just come on in and we will be glad to show you around. I am very thankful for all of
the continued love and trust you have placed with us. Our purpose is to serve you, and we strive
to do that better than any other law firm. 

Have a Wonderful Spring!
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YOUR BEST LIFE
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‘GRAT ITUDE ’  -  BRANDON LAKE

Raving Client Review

“I was involved in a vehicle crash that took me out
of work. I was lost and completely uncertain about

my future. John’s firm guided me through the
process and helped ease my tensions through my

recovery process. I’m extremely grateful to the firm
for affording me peace of mind throughout the
incredibly difficult road and ongoing road to

recovery.”
-Michael Oliver



New address or phone number? Help us stay connected by letting us know!
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We're delighted to announce the newest addition to the Lawrence
family: Carolina Lawrence! Jonathan Lawrence, one of our valued

attorneys, and his wife are overjoyed to welcome their precious baby
girl into the world. Please join us in sending our warmest

congratulations to Jonathan and his family as they embrace this
wonderful new chapter together!

Legal Luminaries
ALL THAT’S NEW AT GRIFFITHLAW 

New Team Member Alert 
We are thrilled to welcome Carly Steed to our team at
GriffithLaw! With her exceptional skills and
dedication, Carly joins us as our latest addition to
support our clients in their personal injury cases. Her
passion for justice and commitment to client care
make her a valuable asset to our firm. Join us in
extending a warm welcome to Carly as she embarks
on this journey with us!

We're overjoyed to share the wonderful news that
Addison Burns, one of our esteemed Case Managers, has

recently said "yes" to her fiancé, Christian Richardson!
Addison's exceptional dedication and warmth have been

invaluable to our team, and we couldn't be happier for
her as she embarks on this beautiful journey of love and

commitment. Join us in congratulating Addison and
Christian on their engagement!

Engagement Announcement! 

-



Keep up with the latest news, blogs, and case results at www.griffithinjurylaw.com!
            114 Cool Springs Blvd, Franklin, TN 37067

615.807.7900
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Follow Us Online! 
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RAVING CLIENT: Michael Oliver
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New address? New phone number or email? Let us know. Call Stephanie at (615) 807.7900
or email her at Stephanie@griffithinjurylaw.com Thanks!

Legal Luminaries
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New Digs

New Digs Continued

Have a Wonderful Spring!


